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Abstract
Effective ecological restoration requires empirical assessment to determine outcomes of projects, but con-
clusions regarding the effects of restoration treatments on the whole ecosystem remain rare. Control 
of invasive shrubs and trees in the genus Tamarix and associated riparian restoration in the American 
Southwest has been of interest to scientists and resource managers for decades; dozens of studies have 
reported highly variable outcomes of Tamarix control efforts, as measured by a range of response vari-
ables, temporal and spatial scales and monitoring strategies. We conducted a literature search and review, 
meta-analysis and vote count (comparison of numerical outcomes lacking reported variances and/or sam-
ple sizes) on published papers that quantitatively measured a variety of responses to control of Tamarix. 
From 96 publications obtained through a global search on terms related to Tamarix control, we found 52 
publications suitable for a meta-analysis (n = 777 comparisons) and 63 publications suitable for two vote 
counts (n = 1,460 comparisons total; 622 comparisons reported as statistically significant) of response to 
Tamarix control. We estimated responses to control by treatment type (e.g. cut-stump treatment, burn-
ing, biocontrol) and ecosystem component (e.g. vegetation, fauna, fluvial processes). Finally, we compared 
results of the various synthesis methods to determine whether the increasingly stringent requirements 
for inclusion led to biased outcomes. Vegetation metrics, especially measures of Tamarix response, were 
the most commonly assessed. Ecosystem components other than vegetation, such as fauna, soils and 
hydrogeomorphic dynamics, were under-represented. The meta-analysis showed significantly positive 
responses by vegetation overall to biocontrol, herbicide and cut-stump treatments. This was primarily 
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due to reduction of Tamarix cover; impacts on replacement vegetation were highly variable. We found 
concordance amongst our varied synthesis approaches, indicating that increased granularity from stricter 
quantitative techniques does not come at the cost of a biased sample. Overall, our results indicate that 
common control methods are generally effective for reducing Tamarix, but the indirect effects on other 
aspects of the ecosystem are variable and remain understudied. Given that this is a relatively well-studied 
invasive plant species, our results also illustrate the limitations of not only individual studies, but also of 
reviews for measuring the impact of invasive species control. We call on researchers to investigate the less 
commonly studied responses to Tamarix control and riparian restoration including the effects on fauna, 
soil and hydrogeomorphic characteristics.
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Introduction

Assessment of outcomes is a critical aspect of ecological restoration, although evaluat-
ing the impact of a particular restoration methodology is often limited by the preva-
lence, scope and quality of monitoring (and of the restoration project itself ). As the 
effectiveness of restoration methods can be highly context-dependent and the scale 
of restoration is often limited relative to the extent of degradation, it is important 
to objectively synthesise findings across a wide range of studies when a critical mass 
of studies have been published. Restoration actions have been heralded as a prime 
opportunity to understand the response to ecosystem change more generally (Egan 
2001). Frameworks, such as those articulated by Suding et al. (2015) and Gann et al. 
(2019), have been developed to better situate ecological restoration within the context 
of ecological theory, including guiding principles for monitoring based on relevant 
indicators. However, management often remains isolated from these frameworks due 
to limitations in funding (and therefore data) and the capacity to effectively analyse 
and interpret data. Indeed, river restoration has been criticised in general for a lack of 
clearly defined goals, making it difficult to determine whether outcomes can be con-
sidered “successful” (Bernhardt et al. 2005; Palmer et al. 2005). Furthermore, highly 
variable outcomes combined with insufficient controls can lead to incorrect conclu-
sions about the impact of restoration activities (Brudvig and Catano 2021). Thus, it 
is imperative to assess available studies to be able to reach generalisable conclusions to 
improve understanding of ecological outcomes following restoration treatment across 
and within ecosystem types. Examining the overall body of literature on restoration 
outcomes when seeking guidance for a particular system can help build a more holistic 
sense of ecosystem response to restoration that individual studies lack.

Rigorous syntheses can be especially important in the context of management of 
invasive species. As invasive species are a leading cause of ecosystem degradation and 
global change (Vitousek et al. 2008; Mollot et al. 2017), their control is a common 
and important aspect of ecological restoration. Control of non-native invaders can be 
ineffective, expensive and controversial and funding for such efforts can be dependent 
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upon public perception (Stromberg et al. 2009). However, previous research has found 
that, as in the broader field of ecological restoration, studies on outcomes of invasive 
species control are typically limited in scope spatially, temporally and with regard to 
measurable aspects of the ecosystem (Kettenring and Adams 2011) and, thus, may 
lead to misconceptions about effects of invasive species control that can influence land 
management decisions and policy (Bean and Dudley 2018).

Control of invasive Tamarix spp. trees in riparian systems of the American South-
west has been an important and controversial area of study (González et al. 2015, 
2017c). Invasive Tamarix in North America is predominantly either T. ramosissima, 
T. chinensis or a hybrid thereof (Gaskin 2013). Here, we use the genus name Tamarix 
in reference to these two species and their hybrids. Initial introduction as a cultivated 
ornamental occurred in the early 19th century and, for roughly a century, Tamarix 
became naturalised in some riparian systems, but was not dominant (Chew 2013). 
In the 1930s, it was widely used by organisations like the U. S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers to reduce streambank erosion and sediment transport into recently-constructed 
reservoirs (Chew 2009). Tamarix is a drought-, salt- and fire-“resilient” shrub (Busch 
and Smith 1995; Glenn and Nagler 2005) that is able to rapidly colonise riverbanks 
and floodplains and that had expanded its range to cover an estimated 500,000 hec-
tares across the United States by the 1960s (Robinson 1965). Suspicions about its 
potentially high evapotranspiration rates, potential ability to deposit salts on the soil 
surface and trap sediment, its association with wildfires, potential negative effects on 
wildlife and other changes in ecosystems led to an overall concern amongst manag-
ers and ecologists about the impact of the species (Di Tomaso 1998; Stromberg et al. 
2009). In particular, the tendency of Tamarix to form dense monocultures and ability 
to access groundwater led to widespread concern about its water use and hopes that 
control might lead to water salvage (Shafroth et al. 2005; Stromberg et al. 2009; Na-
gler et al. 2010). Tamarix control efforts and numbers of associated published studies 
both rose steadily across the latter half of the 20th century and increased dramatically 
in the mid-1990s, triggered by drought and extensive wildfires associated with Tamarix 
stands (Sher and Quigley 2013). While years of research and management have led to 
changes in perceptions and motivations for control, Tamarix continues to be an im-
portant focus of research on ecosystem function and dysfunction, particularly in light 
of biological control efforts using Diorhabda spp. beetles (released in the field in 2001) 
and the growing impact of global climate change (Bean and Dudley 2018; Mahoney et 
al. 2018). A Google Scholar search reveals that hundreds of papers concerning species 
in the genus Tamarix in their introduced range have been published since 1995 alone.

This abundance of research provides a unique opportunity to conduct meta-analyses 
on the effects of Tamarix control; here, we seek to determine the effects of active con-
trol efforts on the entire ecosystem as measured across abiotic and biotic components. 
Although meta-analysis has been employed to address management of invasive species 
as a general category (Crystal-Ornelas and Lockwood 2020; Boltovskoy et al. 2021) and 
of invasive trees specifically (Delmas et al. 2011), to our knowledge, meta-analysis has 
rarely been done to investigate outcomes of management of a single genus in its non-
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native range. Furthermore, meta-analysis on restoration outcomes typically focuses on 
1–3 measures of effect (e.g. soils and insect diversity; Parkhurst et al. (2022)), from the 
panoply of indicators that are available and recommended in the ecological restoration 
literature (Ruiz-Jaen and Aide 2005; Wortley et al. 2013). In fact, control of Tamarix is 
motivated by many different goals (e.g. restoration of native plant communities, wildlife 
habitat, ecosystem services or water salvage), leading to a long list of outcomes that have 
been measured, including not only changes in native species cover and diversity, but 
also soil salinity, reduction in wildfire, water availability, habitat for animals, geomor-
phology and others (Shafroth et al. 2005, 2008; Hultine et al. 2010; Sher and Quigley 
2013). Meanwhile, critics have charged that Tamarix control is unwarranted or even 
detrimental to some management goals (Chew 2009). Thus, the Tamarix literature is 
also an opportunity to consider a wide variety of restoration outcome metrics. Dryland 
riparian habitat is of critical ecological importance (Smith and Finch 2016) and has 
been extensively affected by Tamarix invasion in the western United States (Shafroth et 
al. 2005; Sher and Quigley 2013), so it is of urgent importance to determine whether 
goals around ecosystem structure and function are being met.

The history of our understanding of Tamarix and the impact of its control reflects 
the evolving nature of science and public opinion (Suppl. material 1: table S1). In 
1998, the first comprehensive review of Tamarix research was published by Di To-
maso (1998), which concluded that any benefits of the species were outweighed by a 
myriad of costs. Both scientific and media coverage of the invasive tree began growing 
exponentially (Sher 2013). Friedman et al. (2005) determined that Tamarix had be-
come the second most dominant and third most frequently occurring woody riparian 
plant in the American Southwest. Documented impacts included that Tamarix could 
replace native trees under some conditions (Frasier and Johnsen 1991; Friedman et al. 
2005) and increase wildfire intensity and frequency (Busch and Smith 1995), amongst 
other negative effects including high water use (Sala et al. 1996) and unsuitable habitat 
for wildlife (Hunter et al. 1988). Zavaleta (2000) estimated that Tamarix was costing 
127–291 million USD annually due to loss of water for irrigation, municipal use and 
hydropower and also by increasing overbank flooding. Spurred by water shortages and 
wildfires in the early 2000s, there was a burst in funding and policy promoting Tama-
rix control (Carlson 2013). However, it was eventually established that early estimates 
of water use were flawed; Tamarix did not consume more water than other riparian tree 
species, such as Populus spp. (cottonwoods) and Salix spp. (willows) and its control did 
not predictably or sustainably result in more water for anthropogenic needs (Shafroth 
et al. 2005; Nagler et al. 2010; Cleverly 2013; Nagler and Glenn 2013).

In the intervening years, there has been a continued effort to reduce Tamarix cover 
along western waterways, but goals and scientific focus have shifted away from water 
salvage and towards general ecosystem health, ecosystem services and project-specific 
targets. Specifically, the focus of research on Tamarix ecology and management changed 
to quantifying its impacts on changes in plant and animal communities (Bateman et 
al. 2010, 2013; Sogge et al. 2013; Strudley and Dalin 2013), soil chemistry (Merritt 
and Shafroth 2012; Ohrtman and Lair 2013), soil ecology (Meinhardt and Gehring 
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2013), fire regime (Drus 2013) and river geomorphology (Auerbach et al. 2013). More 
recently, there has been controversy around the ecological value of Tamarix as habitat 
for the endangered south-western willow flycatcher (Empidonax trailii extimus; abbr. 
SWFL) and potentially other native birds (Sogge et al. 2013). This led to lawsuits 
against the biological control programme, which resulted in the termination of beetle 
releases and mandated SWFL habitat conservation (Bean and Dudley 2018).

As a result of these changing paradigms and the controversy surrounding the 
Tamarix system, reviews of the literature have been written regularly (Suppl. material 
1: table S2). These reviews have consisted of narrative synthesis of prevailing trends and 
findings, but to date, a quantitative review has not been conducted on the reported 
outcomes of Tamarix control.

Here, we focus on tracing the effects of Tamarix control efforts in recent years 
(1990s-present), as this period covers much of the recent shift in attitudes and man-
agement goals away from Tamarix eradication and towards holistic ecosystem perspec-
tives, while older paradigm shifts have been well-documented and are no longer as 
relevant to ongoing research and management. Our study thus focuses on modern 
objectives associated with Tamarix control (including improved wildlife habitat and 
increased native plant species cover) rather than past goals, such as streambank sta-
bilisation or water salvage. Overall, monitoring has comprised a range of response 
variables, temporal and spatial scales and sampling techniques (González et al. 2015, 
2017b, c, 2020a, b; Bean and Dudley 2018; Sher et al. 2018, 2020; Henry et al. 2023). 
Understanding these various components of the ecosystem is a step towards a holistic 
evaluation of restoration outcomes that will ultimately assess fundamental properties 
of ecosystems, such as resilience, stability or complexity (Moreno-Mateos et al. 2020).

Assessing a wide variety of properties is a well-established goal of restoration 
ecology, but comprehensive understanding remains rare (Gann et al. 2019). Various 
literature synthesis methods have relative benefits and drawbacks; in general, more 
quantitative methods, such as meta-analysis, allow for more precision in measured 
outcomes at the expense of sample size, while more qualitative methods, such as nar-
rative reviews, allow for more comprehensive coverage of the entire body of literature 
at the expense of measurable outcomes (Koricheva and Gurevitch 2014; Haddaway et 
al. 2015). Some consider a middle ground to be a “vote counting” approach, in which 
numerical outcomes can be roughly quantified in the absence of reported variances 
and/or sample sizes.

To cover a range of approaches, we conducted three tiers of literature review with 
successively more restrictive rules for inclusion: qualitative success ranking, vote count-
ing and meta-analysis. These review methods investigated metrics of response across 
a range of biotic and abiotic ecosystem components. With this approach, we could 
synthesise disparate literature sources and identify the broad outcomes of this domi-
nant invasive species. In addition, we identified current knowledge gaps and relatively 
under-studied dimensions of Tamarix control outcomes. In addition, we sought to 
determine whether increasing granularity of literature review methods would result in 
biased outcomes.
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We predict the following: (1) Tamarix control will broadly show successful bio-
logical outcomes within the studied time frame, particularly in terms of (a) reducing 
Tamarix and (b) promoting increased abundance of native plant species (González 
et al. 2017a; Sher et al. 2018); (2) Effects on animal communities will be highly var-
ied, as habitat preferences and tolerances have been shown to be species-specific even 
amongst similar taxa in this system (Bateman et al. 2008, 2013; Mosher and Bate-
man 2016; Raynor et al. 2017); and (3) We expect that synthesis techniques with 
more stringent requirements for inclusion of sources (e.g. meta-analysis requiring that 
each outcome report variance and sample size) might bias results through exclusion of 
some publications, but it is difficult to predict directionality (better/worse outcomes) 
of the bias (Gurevitch and Hedges 1999; Koricheva and Gurevitch 2014). Under-
standing the outcomes of Tamarix control projects on a large scale will provide insight 
into the current state of the field and will allow researchers and practitioners to make 
more informed decisions about future projects, both in terms of desired outcomes and 
strategies for monitoring and reporting data. While Tamarix invasion has been most 
severe and long-lasting in the western United States, species in the genus have been re-
ported as invasive across the globe, including in South Africa, Argentina, Australia, the 
Mediterranean Region and the Pacific Islands (Rejmánek and Richardson 2013) and 
biological control programmes have been proposed in Argentina (Mc Kay et al. 2018) 
and South Africa (ultimately rejected due to insufficient host specificity; Marlin et al. 
(2017, 2019)). Synthesis of empirical data on Tamarix control outcomes in the United 
States can, thus, provide a better basis for decision-making in areas where similar con-
trol attempts may occur in the future. More broadly, it is beneficial to the discipline of 
ecological restoration to detect whether the changing paradigms of the field are being 
reflected in evaluation.

Methods

Literature search and data collection

First, we separately conducted systematic reviews of the literature with the goal of 
finding all published primary sources on ecological outcomes of Tamarix control in 
the American Southwest. We conducted a literature search in October 2019 using the 
following search terms: “(Tamarix or tamarisk* or saltcedar) and (restor* or remov* 
or biocontrol or Diorhabda) and (river or riparian or floodplain or stream)”, filtered 
by “Article” in Web of Science. To provide a second set of starting sources (specifi-
cally seeking non-journal sources in addition to journal sources), we then conducted a 
search in March 2020 using the following search terms: (tamarisk or Tamarix or “salt 
cedar” or saltcedar) and (remov* or (invasive* and (control* or manag*))), filtered by 
“Article” in the following databases: Aquatic Sciences and Fisheries Abstracts, ProQuest 
Agricultural and Environmental Science Collection, Academic Search Complete, Bio-
logical Abstracts, GreenFILE and Web of Science Core Collection. The March 2020 
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search yielded an initial total of 1,320 articles, the October 2019 search yielded 266 
and the February 2021 search yielded 42. In addition, we manually added 15 sources 
not found in the literature searches, based on professional judgement of their fit with 
the goals of the study and finally conducted another identical database search in Febru-
ary 2021 to identify newly-published literature since the March 2020 search; four new 
sources were added as a result of this search. Peer-reviewed published articles, doctoral 
dissertations and government reports were ultimately included as sources.

Initial filtering (duplicates, title and abstract relevance) happened separately for 
each search. All filtering at this stage was based on the same criteria; sources were 
included if they investigated some aspect of an ecological outcome of active or biologi-
cal control of Tamarix spp. in North America, which automatically also narrowed the 
papers to only those with a reported focus on T. ramosissima and/or T. chinensis and its 
hybrids. We first filtered out duplicate sources in each search, then filtered the resulting 
list based on title; papers excluded in this first round were mostly concerned with other 
aspects of Tamarix biology and ecology not related to control. The March 2020 search 
had a high number of duplicate sources (n = 758) due to searching multiple databases. 
Very few papers (n = 9) were excluded solely due to research taking place outside 
North America; other research conducted outside North America studied Tamarix in 
its native range or was not related to ecology. Following removal of duplicates between 
the two searches, this step yielded a total of 109 sources that we read in their entirety, 
subsequently filtered to 81, based on full text content. Papers were excluded at this 
stage if they did not address intentional anthropogenic treatment of Tamarix or only 
involved greenhouse studies without in situ field data. Papers from the final filtering 
stage were combined with the sources we manually selected, for a final sample size of 
96 sources (Fig. 1A). We then conducted the three tiers of analysis, with increasing 
restrictions, based on what quantitative measures were included (Fig. 1B). This was 
done also to investigate the hypothesis that a traditional meta-analysis could bias the 
findings, a common criticism of a strict quantitative approach (Gurevitch and Hedges 
1999; Koricheva and Gurevitch 2014; Haddaway et al. 2015; Westgate and Linden-
mayer 2017; Lilian et al. 2021).

For inclusion in any of the three tiers of analysis, these papers needed to explicitly 
address active control of Tamarix and/or biocontrol and include some measure of the 
effect of treatment on an ecosystem component (either measurement before and after 
treatment [“BA”] or a control group compared to an impact group [“CI”]); of these, 
96 papers were ultimately selected for use in tier 1: tracing Tamarix control evaluation, 
63 for tier 2: qualitative vote count and 52 for tier 3: meta-analysis. Criteria for includ-
ing or excluding papers for tiers 2 and 3 are described in detail below. While searches 
included multiple databases, all papers ultimately selected (including dissertations and 
agency reports) were catalogued in Web of Science. Refer to Suppl. material 2 for a 
complete list of publications.

For each paper, we recorded sampling location data (river basin; Upper Colorado 
River Basin, Lower Colorado River Basin, Rio Grande River Basin and Humboldt Riv-
er Basin), study design, control and/or restoration actions (using definitions outlined 
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in González et al. (2017b); Table 1), response variables (Table 2) and study duration 
(first year of restoration, last year of restoration, first year of monitoring and last year 
of monitoring; Morandi et al. (2014); González et al. (2015)). Each measure of an 
ecosystem component (e.g. native plant species richness following biocontrol) was re-
corded separately as a row of data. Within a paper, we designated separate “case IDs”, 
based on whether multiple rows of data were independent replicates of each other; for 
example, if a source reported multiple results of the same test in two separate sites, 
they would be considered distinct cases, whereas multiple replicates at one site would 
be designated as the same case.

Tier 1: Tracing Tamarix evaluation through qualitative success ranking

Tracing trends in the literature is important to understand how priorities and ap-
proaches have changed over time and to identify knowledge gaps (Dufour et al. 2019), 
particularly since restoration ecology is a relatively young discipline and its protocols 
are still subject to further development (Hobbs 2018). It also has fewer constraints 
than quantitative analysis, allowing us to include all publications that investigated re-
sponse to restoration in areas with Tamarix invasion (n 96; Fig. 1). We summarised 
basic trends in study foci over time and conducted a qualitative success ranking based 
on publication abstracts to assess messages in the literature at coarser resolution.

For each selected source, restoration treatments and measured ecosystem com-
ponent responses to restoration were categorised (e.g. plants, water, invertebrates) to 

Figure 1. A summary of searches and source filtering B summary of the three tiers of analysis.
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determine relative numbers of different abiotic and biotic characteristics addressed in 
restoration studies (Table 2). For the purpose of this study, we considered “restoration 
treatments” to include all types of intentional control of invasive Tamarix (e.g. chemi-
cal, mechanical, biological control) as well as follow-up actions, such as revegetation 
of desirable species or follow-up herbicide application. Categories were adapted from 

Table 1. Summary of restoration actions for control of invasive Tamarix spp. considered in the dataset.

Category Restoration action
Primary control methods Mechanical treatment with heavy machinery

Cut-stump with herbicide
Cutting, no herbicide

Herbicide only
Biological control

Burning
Secondary methods/follow-up treatments Environmental water introduction (deliberate flooding)

Dead biomass removal
Dead biomass chipping/mulching

Dead biomass burning
Regrading channels and floodplains

Follow-up herbicide application
Active revegetation

Table 2. Hierarchical ecosystem component categories as considered by both the vote count and meta-
analysis in published papers that measured a variety of responses to the control of invasive Tamarix spp. 
Categories are broadly patterned after Gann et al. (2019), but adapted based on what was reported in the 
literature. Vegetation is sub-categorised by growth habit (either overstorey or understorey). Growth habit 
was often not explicitly stated in the publications; determinations were made, based on classification by 
USDA PLANTS (USDA, NRCS 2024). In some cases, studies reported data on tree seedlings; these were 
coded as understorey species. “Understorey + overstorey” denotes cases where a specific indicator could 
feasibly consist of either ground or canopy vegetation or both (for instance, Tamarix cover often extends 
continuously to ground level). In analyses, the “understorey + overstorey” category consists of all applica-
ble vegetation indicators. Where Category 3 is “NA”, there was insufficient replication within Category 2 
to further divide groups of indicators.

Category 1 Category 2 Category 3
Biotic Vegetation Understorey 

Overstorey 
Understorey + overstorey

Fauna Avifauna
Herpetofauna
Invertebrates

Soil organisms NA
Abiotic Soil physio-chemical properties NA

Water (e.g. evapotranspiration, river flow rate) NA
Climate (e.g. site temperature) NA

Fire NA
Geomorphic NA
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those described in Gann et al. (2019), Ruiz-Jaen and Aide (2005), Morandi et al. 
(2014) and González et al. (2015) and combined where necessary.

We then conducted a qualitative review of “success” of Tamarix control reported 
in the abstracts of each of the 96 papers, using a scale of 1 to 5, plus a category for 
those that appeared inconclusive (Table 3). These scores were intended to reflect the 
degree of positive result from restoration, as indicated by the papers themselves, such as 
whether outcomes were consistent with goals (e.g. reduction in invasive species abun-
dance or increase in desirable species abundance). In other words, the published opin-
ion of “success” could have been supported with numerical data or simply reported as 
a subjective observation for this tier of our literature review. Each paper was assigned 
a numerical value of “success” by averaging scores assigned to it by four of the authors 
(AG, EG, AS, AH) in a blind review (i.e. scorers did not view each other’s scores until 
afterwards). Most papers were already familiar to us; due to time constraints, we made 
our success categorisations based primarily on the abstracts, but reviewed the discus-
sion/conclusions and introduction if needed for additional context. If scorers disagreed 
on whether a paper was inconclusive or not, the majority opinion was accepted and, in 
the case of a tie, we revisited the abstract and made a decision. To help detect any bias 
in paper selection, based on the three tiers of analysis, we also compared the breakdown 
of success rankings amongst the three pools of papers (i.e. all 96 papers evaluated in 
tracing, the subset of 63 papers evaluated in the vote count and the subset of 52 papers 
evaluated in the meta-analysis). We averaged success rankings by scorer for each paper 
and counted the number of papers whose average ranking fell within each range.

Tier 2: Vote counting

For identifying quantitative directional trends with the largest possible sample size, 
we then conducted vote counts of general outcomes for the 63 sources that included 
quantitative measures of impact of Tamarix control (Fig. 1). All sources included in 

Table 3. Success rankings. Success was considered in relation to the stated goals of the study (if present); 
for instance, a bird-focused study which found bird populations to decline following Tamarix control 
(primary goal) was considered a partial failure even if there was a large reduction in invasive cover (failure 
to increase bird abundance mitigated by success in reducing invasive plant cover) (secondary goal). If a 
goal was not explicitly stated, we assumed success, based on established goals of Tamarix control projects; 
higher native plant and animal abundance, as well as overall higher species diversity, is desired, while 
higher invasive plant abundance is not desired (Shafroth et al. 2008).

Score Success ranking Description
5 Clear success Positive message
4 Partial success Positive message overall with some qualifiers
3 Neutral No effect or equal negative and positive effects
2 Partial failure Negative message overall, but some positive, including predicted positive outcomes
1 Clear failure Negative message
NA Inconclusive Paper focuses on methods instead of ecological outcomes or does not have a clear 

message (as opposed to a neutral message)
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the vote counts were also included in the success ranking section. Response metrics 
differed in terms of desirability (e.g. sources may report changes in Tamarix abundance 
as well as abundance of native species). As our goal was to make direct comparisons 
amongst all methods, it was necessary to standardise the directionality to always refer 
to desired outcomes. Therefore, each row of data was designated either desirable, unde-
sirable or neutral for the purpose of calculating effect sizes with consistent directional-
ity (i.e. the dependent variable in all cases is “improvement,” which could consist of 
either reduction in undesirable environmental characteristics or increase in desirable 
characteristics). Desirability was categorised on the basis of stated goals of each project 
and the general assumption that higher native plant and animal abundance, as well as 
overall higher species diversity, is desired, while higher invasive plant abundance is not 
desired (Shafroth et al. 2008). Thus, we counted non-noxious exotic species (as defined 
by USDA PLANTS; USDA, NRCS (2024)) as desirable since they contribute to bio-
diversity. Data reported in graph form were digitised manually to the highest possible 
accuracy using GraphGrabber v.2.02 (Quintessa Inc.). All records were checked by 
someone other than the coder at least once.

The first vote count tallied all outcomes of Tamarix control that were reported as 
statistically significant (n = 622 outcomes). As not all cases within a paper reported 
results of an associated statistical test (for example, if results simply showed a list of 
before and after values for cover of multiple species), we then conducted a separate vote 
count across the entire dataset, regardless of significance (n = 1,460 outcomes). All eco-
system components were assigned a vote count value, based on whether the response 
variable significantly increased, decreased or did not significantly change over time 
(for before-after comparisons; abbr. BA) or between the control and impact groups 
(abbr. CI). When a case was reported as a BACI design (Before-After-Control-Impact; 
reporting before-after data for both the control group and the treatment group), we 
split it into separate BA and CI cases (or rows in the database). We also recorded ef-
fect size regardless of statistical significance. We then calculated relative percentages of 
increased/decreased/no change metrics for each possible combination of restoration 
treatment and ecosystem component.

Tier 3: Meta-analysis

Finally, we conducted a meta-analysis to statistically test the hypothesis that Tamarix 
control activities resulted in positive outcomes (Shafroth et al. 2008), as measured in 
terms of various biotic and abiotic factors (n = 52, Tables 1, 2). Mean, sample size and 
variance were required for a measurement to be included in the meta-analysis, making 
it the synthesis method with the most stringent requirements. We used the metafor 
package in R (Viechtbauer 2010) to calculate effect sizes of each case, represented 
as standardised mean differences (Viechtbauer 2010). To standardise directionality of 
metrics, based on desirability (e.g. increases in native species cover were considered 
desirable, but so were decreases in invasive species cover), we multiplied the effect size 
by –1 when a response metric was considered undesirable and response metrics desig-
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nated as neutral were excluded from analysis. We added a small constant (0.000001) 
to all standard deviations in order to allow for calculation of effect sizes in cases where 
the variance was zero. We then constructed separate multi-level error models for each 
possible combination of restoration actions and ecosystem components (e.g. all veg-
etation responses to biocontrol). A restoration action was included in each model as a 
moderator and the effect size of each action on each ecosystem component was used 
as a dependent variable. Case ID, nested within paper ID (unique identifier for each 
paper), was included as a random effect in all models. In many cases, there was insuffi-
cient replication (fewer than three replicates) to subset the data by a given combination 
of response metric and restoration action; we did not report an effect size for these sub-
sets. In addition, some categories (e.g. fauna subcategories) were combined to improve 
replication, as sample sizes were lower in the meta-analysis than in the vote counts.

In addition to calculating effect sizes by treatment and response variable, we con-
ducted a sub-study using all restoration actions and vegetation (the most well-repre-
sented ecosystem component) divided by desirability category (desirable, Tamarix and 
undesirable other than Tamarix) and growth habit (understorey, overstorey, both). We 
also examined the impact of temporal scale on vegetation outcomes, using the follow-
ing metrics for elapsed time: (1) number of years between end of treatment and start 
of monitoring; (2) number of years between end of treatment and end of monitoring.

We tested effects of various characteristics of restoration projects (duration and 
geographic location, by river basin) to determine whether they affect the effect sizes. 
In some cases, there were few to no between-paper replicates of a specific restora-
tion action/response metric combination; we report both number of papers addressing 
each metric and number of discrete measurements of each restoration action/ecosys-
tem component combination. We also tested for funnel plot asymmetry using Egger’s 
test (Egger et al. 1997) and calculated fail-safe N values using the Rosenthal method 
(Rosenthal 1979; Orwin 1983) for each model to determine whether significant re-
sults were being influenced by insufficient sample sizes (Viechtbauer 2010). Three data 
points were excluded from analysis due to extremely high variance.

All analyses were conducted in R version 4.1.1 with RStudio version 2022.02.03 
using the following functions from the metafor package: “escalc” (calculates effect sizes 
from means, SDs, Ns), “rma.mv” (mixed model calculation), “fsn” (calculates fail-safe N 
value) and “funnel” (creates funnel plots to visualise asymmetry; Viechtbauer (2010)).

Results

Tier 1: Tracing monitoring and evaluation

Publication trends by year

The bulk of papers on the effect(s) of Tamarix control were published between 
2011 and 2020 and the largest number (10) were published in 2017. However, 
there were no clear directional trends over time. Most of the papers included in 
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our analysis focused on vegetation metrics (78% of reported outcomes were on 
vegetation; Suppl. material 1:  table S3), with particular years featuring more meas-
urements of fauna (2015) or abiotic responses (2017). There were transitions over 
time with regard to treatment methods, with the cut stump method appearing less 
often, as heavy machinery and biocontrol became more common around 2011 and, 
ultimately, were the two best-represented treatment methods investigated (Suppl. 
material 1: table S4). However, it is notable that, like other measures, publications 
reporting response to biocontrol did not increase over time, instead having peaks 
in 2011 and 2020.

Success rankings

Our success rankings showed that outcomes reported in paper abstracts were, on av-
erage, slightly positive, i.e. between “neutral” (no effects or some positive effects on 
some components compensate negative effects on others) and “partial success” (the 
message is positive, but there is a “however”); mean = 3.61; median = 3.75; SD = 0.99. 
Similarly, the counts of averaged success rankings show a high proportion of abstracts 
reporting partially successful outcomes (Fig. 2). Agreement between scorers (AG, AS, 
EG, AH) was high; we had perfect agreement on 29 of 96 papers and near-perfect 
agreement (three out of four scorers agreed and the fourth ranking was an adjacent 
value) on 45 of 96 papers. We did not find a difference amongst the distributions 
of success rankings across the full 96 papers, the 63-paper vote count subset and the 
52-paper meta-analysis subset (ANOVA: F = 1.23, p = 0.30, df = 2).

Tier 2: Vote count

The vote counts found that most vegetation responses to Tamarix control efforts 
showed more positive than negative outcomes (Fig. 3; blue predominated in stacked 
bar charts of first row), but “no change” predominated when only examining reported 
statistically significant changes (Fig. 4; grey predominated in stacked bar charts of first 
row). Sample size of fauna outcomes in response to Tamarix control efforts was very 
low (two or fewer publications per combination of treatment method and response 
metric), but showed relatively high numbers of negative outcomes; birds showed the 
most negative outcomes (negatively affected by biocontrol and cut-stump with herbi-
cide; Figs 3, 4, second row) and herpetofauna were negatively affected by biocontrol 
in all cases (statistically significantly in half of cases), but showed generally positive or 
neutral outcomes from other treatment methods. Abiotic results were mixed; there 
were more positive “water” outcomes (primarily reductions in evapotranspiration) 
than negative (Fig. 3, rows 7–12), but more negative hydrological outcomes, and geo-
morphic outcomes were almost entirely value-neutral (Figs 3, 4, final two rows).

The vegetation-only vote count on differences regardless of statistical significance 
showed broadly that Tamarix cover was reduced in most cases and non-Tamarix un-
desirable vegetation was heavily reduced in the overstorey, but not the understorey 
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Figure 2. Distribution showing counts of averages of scorers’ rankings for “success” of projects as inferred 
from language in each publication abstract. “Success” was considered in relation to the stated goals of the 
study (if present). Outcomes described in papers were considered “inconclusive” if the majority of scorers 
reported that the authors of the paper discussed Tamarix control, but focused on methods rather than 
outcomes. n = 96. See Table 3 for definitions of success categories.
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Figure 3. Summary of vote counting by treatment method used to control Tamarix, based on whether 
any change at all was reported in the publication. Each cell represents a combination of the listed treat-
ment method and response variable. Bars represent the numbers of desirable outcomes (shown in blue), 
undesirable outcomes (red), neutral outcomes (dark grey) and no-change (light grey). Width reflects sam-
ple size, with number of observations (number of papers in parentheses) reported in each cell.
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(Fig. 5). Response of desirable vegetation was mixed, with slightly better outcomes in 
the overstorey than the understorey (Fig. 5). The vegetation-specific vote count on sig-
nificant differences found that “no change” was very common, but reduction in overall 
Tamarix metrics and non-Tamarix invasive overstorey species were seen in most cases 
(Fig. 6). Changes in desirable vegetation were mixed, but there were more positive than 
negative outcomes of total desirable vegetation cases.

Tier 3: Meta-analysis

Total sample size for the meta-analysis was 777 outcomes within 52 publica-
tions. The overall model without considering any moderator was heterogeneous 
(Q(df = 771) = 9,238 p < 0.0001)) and there was a significant, but small positive 
effect of Tamarix control (estimated effect size = 0.5465, SE = 0.2732, Z = 2.0002, 
p = 0.045). The fail-safe N calculation on effect sizes via the Rosenthal method was 
significant (p < 0.0001), with a fail-safe N of 409,193.

Figure 4. Summary of vote counting by treatment method used to control Tamarix, only if change was 
reported as statistically significant by the published source. Each cell represents a combination of the 
listed treatment method and response variable. Bars represent the numbers of desirable outcomes (shown 
in blue), undesirable outcomes (red), neutral outcomes (dark grey) and no-change (light grey). Width 
reflects sample size, with number of observations (number of papers in parentheses) reported in each cell.
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By treatment method

Most of the significant effects of treatments on ecosystem components were positive 
(treatments were associated with more desirable outcomes). Restoration treatments 
were broadly seen to either decrease cover of undesirable plant species, increase cover of 
desirable plant species or have no effect; herbicide had the highest significant positive 
effect on desirable outcomes. Amongst the 19 response variables, we found the effect 
sizes of six to be significantly different from zero, including the following combina-
tions with treatments: biocontrol, cut-stump with herbicide, herbicide and cutting 
were associated with positive vegetation outcomes (biocontrol: est. = 0.3985, Z = 1.98, 
p < 0.05; cut-stump: est. = 0.26, Z = 2.12, p < 0.05, herbicide: est. = 1.30, Z = 3.70, 
p < 0.001; cutting: est. = 0.20, Z = 4.72, p < 0.0001), cut-stump treatment was as-
sociated with positive water outcomes (est. = 0.656, Z = 2.26, p = 0.02) and herbicide 
was associated with negative fire outcomes (est. = -0.333, Z = -3.44, p < 0.001; Fig. 
7). Some response variable categories are condensed in the meta-analysis relative to the 
vote counts due to lower sample sizes (e.g. while the vote counts differentiate between 
birds, fish, mammals and herpetofauna, the meta-analysis combines all fauna).

Figure 5. Summary of vote counting by vegetation types, change in vegetation in response to Tamarix 
control efforts regardless of reported statistical significance in the published paper. Each cell represents a 
combination of invasive classification (desirable/undesirable/total) and growth habit (overstorey/under-
storey/both). Bars represent the numbers of desirable outcomes (shown in blue), undesirable outcomes 
(red), neutral outcomes (dark grey) and no-change (light grey). Width reflects sample size, with number 
of observations (number of papers in parentheses) reported in each cell. Note that “overstorey” and “un-
derstorey” sample sizes do not add up to “overstorey + understorey” sample sizes, as response variables were 
not always reported as specific overstorey/understorey metrics.
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Vegetation by growth habit and category

Total vegetation (including desirable, Tamarix and other undesirable; Fig. 8) 
showed statistically significant positive responses to treatment across growth hab-
its (overstorey+understorey: Z = 2.40, p < 0.05, k = 607; overstorey: Z = 2.19, 
p < 0.05, k = 97; understorey: Z = 2.35, p ≤ 0.05, k = 191). However, this result ap-
pears to be primarily driven by the significant response of Tamarix reduction in the 
overstorey+understorey (Z = 3.02, p < 0.01, k = 275), as cover of desirable and non-
Tamarix undesirable vegetation was not observed to change significantly as a result of 
Tamarix control efforts.

River basin

We did not find a significant difference amongst river basins when looking at all met-
rics, all vegetation metrics or desirable vegetation; however, we found that the Upper 
Colorado River Basin had significantly greater Tamarix reduction than any other Basin 
(intercept = 2.1231, Z = 2.68, k = 275, p < 0.01).

Figure 6. Summary of vote counting by vegetation types, only if change in vegetation type in response to 
Tamarix control effort was reported as statistically significant by the published source. Each cell represents 
a combination of invasive classification (desirable/undesirable/total) and growth habit (overstorey/under-
storey/both). Bars represent the numbers of desirable outcomes (shown in blue), undesirable outcomes 
(red), neutral outcomes (dark grey) and no-change (light grey). Widths reflect sample size, with number 
of observations (number of papers in parentheses) reported in each cell. Note that “overstorey” and “un-
derstorey” sample sizes do not add up to “overstorey + understorey” sample sizes, as response variables were 
not always reported as specific overstorey/understorey metrics.
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Vegetation by time elapsed

The average elapsed time was small across cases; the mean of end of treatment – start of 
monitoring was -1.66 years (due to the prevalence of Before-After study design, moni-
toring often started concurrently with treatment or before treatment) and the mean of 

Figure 7. Summary of quantitative meta-analysis examining responses of multiple ecosystem compo-
nents to control of Tamarix by multiple methods as reported in published papers. Dots represent the 
effect size estimate, calculated as the standardised mean difference. Horizontal lines represent 95% confi-
dence intervals and vertical dotted lines denote zero. Asterisks next to dots indicate statistical significance; 
sample sizes are shown next to dots with number of studies reported in parentheses. Blue dots represent 
significantly positive effect sizes and red dots represent significantly negative effect sizes.

Figure 8. Summary of quantitative meta-analysis of vegetation-only data from published sources (for all 
treatment methods used to control Tamarix) by vegetation types (understorey/overstorey/both, desirable/
undesirable/all). Dots represent the effect size estimate, calculated as the standardised mean difference. 
Horizontal lines represent 95% confidence intervals and vertical dotted lines denote zero. Asterisks next to 
dots indicate statistical significance; sample sizes are shown next to dots with number of studies reported 
in parentheses. Blue dots represent significantly positive effect sizes.
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end of treatment – end of monitoring was 0.76 years. We found a statistically signifi-
cant negative relationship between overall vegetation cover and time elapsed between 
the end of treatment and the start of monitoring (estimate = -0.3213, Z = -11.4755, 
k = 552, p < 0.0001). We found a significantly positive relationship between under-
storey vegetation cover and time elapsed between the end of treatment and the end of 
monitoring (estimate = 0.15, Z = 2.6667, k = 179, p < 0.01). Elapsed time did not 
significantly explain outcomes in any other subset of vegetation metrics.

Discussion

Effects of Tamarix control on vegetation

Our results indicate that while Tamarix is successfully reduced by control efforts, other 
ecosystem components are less clearly affected and, in some cases, are negatively impact-
ed. When examining all vegetation metrics, we see a generally positive effect that is mostly 
being driven by reduction of Tamarix in both the understorey and overstorey. While 
most effect sizes for native vegetation metrics were non-significant (and all were small in 
magnitude, with high variance), all were positive. This is consistent with previous research 
showing that increases in native cover following Tamarix control and related restoration 
actions are often very slow and small (e.g. González et al. (2017b); Goetz et al. (2022); 
but see Sher et al. (2018)). In addition, previous meta-analyses in other systems have simi-
larly found that control of a dominant invader does not necessarily improve the condition 
of the native plant community (Thomas and Reid 2007; Kettenring and Adams 2011).

The negative effect of time on total combined vegetation metrics was likely a func-
tion of the short time elapsed between the end of treatment and the start of monitor-
ing. First, due to the disturbance inherent in restoration treatments, indirect outcomes 
associated with native species are likely to worsen before they can improve (González 
et al. 2017b). Second, the effect of time is driven, in part, by short-term decreases in 
undesirable species cover directly following treatment; later, more subtle changes in 
community composition are, thus, “worse” than the initial major improvement. In ad-
dition, many of the studies used a Before-After comparison, meaning treatment may 
have started at the same time as monitoring; this may obscure underlying mechanisms. 
Likewise, understorey metrics had a positive relationship with time, likely due to a peak 
in undesirable pioneer species directly after disturbance followed by the longer-term 
establishment of more functionally diverse native vegetation (González et al. 2017a). 
However, it is important to note that the time frame was still relatively short, with an 
average of 0.8 years between the end of treatment and the end of monitoring. Many 
changes in the plant community were missed in the absence of long-term monitoring 
and many of the reported end states of restoration projects may not be indicative of 
the ecosystem’s broader trajectory; this is a major limitation somewhat inherent to the 
field, despite frequent recommendations to engage in longer-term monitoring (e.g. 
Gann et al. (2019)). Indeed, it is possible that, at this timescale, we are only able to 
observe initial response to treatment itself rather than long-term ecological change fol-
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lowing removal of an invader. More recent published studies in this system have incor-
porated longer-term monitoring (e.g. González et al. (2020a, b); Henry et al. (2023)); 
we suggest that future work continue to examine long-term ecosystem trajectories fol-
lowing Tamarix control and follow-up on past projects to determine whether there has 
been sufficient time to see the anticipated effects of restoration efforts.

We did not observe a significant effect of geographical location (in terms of river 
basin) on any vegetation outcomes other than Tamarix reduction itself. This suggests 
that, despite differences in environmental conditions (Sher et al. 2020) and dominant 
treatment strategies (González et al. 2017b) amongst river basins, variation in out-
comes is driven by other factors. The greater reduction of Tamarix in the Upper Colo-
rado River Basin may have been caused, in part by greater incidence of the biocontrol 
beetle, particularly during earlier study years (Bean and Dudley 2018). Given that de-
gree of defoliation (especially over time) and indirect responses to biocontrol have been 
mixed (González et al. 2017c, 2020b; Sher et al. 2018; Henry et al. 2021), this result 
is perhaps unsurprising. A lack of large-scale geographic effects on indirect outcomes 
(e.g. native vegetation, wildlife) may also highlight the need for careful project strategy 
at a local scale (Shafroth and Briggs 2008); it is likely that small-scale variation within 
river basins and, crucially, the human decisions around restoration planning (Sher et 
al. 2020) play a large role in determining whether common restoration goals are met.

Effects of Tamarix control on fauna

We found some evidence to suggest that wildlife may be negatively impacted by Tama-
rix control in the aggregate, but it was difficult to elucidate trends due to low replica-
tion and lack of a comprehensive body of literature across taxa. Though the meta-
analysis did not show any significant relationships between fauna and Tamarix control, 
the vote count found that birds were negatively affected by biocontrol and cut-stump 
treatments in most reported cases, while herpetofauna were negatively affected by bio-
control in all reported cases. but positively impacted by other treatment methods in 
most cases. However, this was likely influenced by the low sample sizes, both in terms 
of outcomes and publications. This synthesis of the literature does show some support 
for concerns surrounding the effects of Tamarix control on wildlife (e.g. Bateman et 
al. (2014); Raynor et al. (2017)), but mainly indicates that more research is required 
before a clear consensus can be reached.

Methodological effects on study outcomes

Our results found meta-analysis to be an effective technique for synthesising the litera-
ture on control of a well-studied plant invader. In conducting meta-analysis, restric-
tions on which types of studies can be included have the risk of biasing the results 
relative to more comprehensive strategies like narrative reviews. In our experience, the 
specific and stringent requirements for inclusion in meta-analysis (reporting of effect 
sizes, variance and sample sizes) tend to exclude “grey” literature, older publications 
and publications that use multivariate modelling techniques for data analysis. Con-
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versely, qualitative tracing and vote counting may offer a greater sample size in terms 
of publications (nearly half of the publications used for tracing were excluded from 
meta-analysis), but with a lower strength of evidence due to more assumptions and less 
granularity. Success rankings involved human interpretation of each publication’s over-
all “message,” which applied to each publication as a whole rather than in terms of in-
dividual comparisons. By this metric, the most common outcomes of papers were “par-
tial success” and “clear success,” respectively. Likewise, as synthesis techniques became 
more granular, the precision of our findings increased, but it became more difficult to 
make generalised claims about outcomes; the transition from vote counting “any” ef-
fect to statistically significant effects only greatly increased the number of “no change” 
outcomes and we found few statistically significant effect sizes in the meta-analysis.

Our results do not show evidence for inherent publication bias in meta-analysis; if 
publications were excluded, based on the meta-analysis requirements in a truly biased 
manner, we would expect more discrepancy between meta-analysis and other review 
techniques than was observed. Success rankings, based on language used in publication 
abstracts, did show some bias in favour of positive outcomes, but this is more likely a 
result of authors “putting a positive face” on their work than publications with negative 
outcomes being left out of other analyses; there was not a significant difference in suc-
cess rankings amongst papers included only in tracing, tracing + vote count or tracing 
+ vote count + meta-analysis. The tendency towards relatively optimistic language in 
publication abstracts may also be related to issues surrounding a common lack of clearly 
stated a priori goals and objectives in restoration projects (Bernhardt et al. 2005; Palmer 
et al. 2005; Brudvig and Catano 2021). In addition, some projects had stated or implicit 
goals relating solely or largely to reduction in Tamarix abundance, so it was more likely 
that these would show “clear success” than a project with more varied goals surrounding 
indirect responses of other ecosystem components. This is consistent with a previous 
finding that river restoration outcomes are often reported more optimistically than is 
accurate, partially due to vague goals and objectives (Jähnig et al. 2011). The relative 
lack of observed publication bias may be due, in part, to the fact that we focused on one 
study system rather than attempting to synthesise responses to a conceptual hypothesis 
across systems (see Gurevitch and Hedges (1999); Koricheva and Gurevitch (2014)). We 
also did not find evidence that the “file drawer effect” (tendency for negative results to 
remain unpublished) affected our conclusions, based on our calculated fail-safe number.

Many combinations of treatment methods and ecosystem components, includ-
ing all combinations showing significant negative relationships, had very low replica-
tion in terms of both cases and publications. As a result, for many ecosystem compo-
nent/treatment combinations, our conclusions are essentially the same as the primary 
sources themselves. A particular artefact of limitations in paper selection for the meta-
analysis is that, while several sources have stated that Tamarix control reduces fire risk 
and severity assuming dead Tamarix is not left in the system (Drus 2013), the only fire 
metrics used in our analysis came from a single paper that found the opposite (Drus 
et al. 2013). In the vote count, we saw very different results between metrics reported 
to have significant change versus any change at all; with the requirement of reported 
significance, “no change” was often the most common outcome. This was consistent 
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with the high variance we saw in the meta-analysis and speaks to the importance of 
reporting statistical significance of results. Of the total 1,461 cases used in the vote 
count, 837 did not have statistical significance reported. In addition, several newer 
papers conduct multivariate modelling and do not report group means and variances; 
these also had to be excluded from our meta-analysis. Further, many sources do not 
report numerical data in a way that allows for meta-analysis; for this reason, our quan-
titative results do not necessarily reflect the entire body of literature on Tamarix con-
trol (especially given that, despite our efforts to include non-journal sources, we were 
unable to access many government reports through our searches). Many sources did 
not report sample sizes or applicable measures of variance. Our conclusions regarding 
issues with monitoring and reporting are consistent with many prior review papers 
on this topic (e.g. Kettenring and Adams (2011); Wortley et al. (2013); Morandi et 
al. (2014); Ruiz-Jaen and Aide (2005); González et al. (2015); Dufour et al. (2019)), 
all of which found that the scope of monitoring is often limited in scale, time and 
breadth of ecosystem components. The limited scope of monitoring is also linked with 
underlying issues regarding a lack of explicitly stated goals and objectives of restoration 
projects. Despite consistent recommendations for clearer goal-setting in riparian resto-
ration (Landers 1997; Bernhardt et al. 2005; Palmer et al. 2005; Shafroth et al. 2008; 
Mcdonald et al. 2016; Gann et al. 2019), unclear goals remain a common criticism of 
recent projects (Kroll et al. 2019; Brudvig and Catano 2021).

The issue of lingering uncertainty is by no means limited to our study system; the 
field of restoration ecology remains young and norms continue to be established regard-
ing monitoring and evaluation, with implementation limited by logistical constraints 
(Kettenring and Adams 2011; Gann et al. 2019). Regardless, we urge practitioners and 
scientists working in this field to consider under-studied aspects of the ecosystem, to 
report data that meet the standards for meta-analysis and to better enable the science of 
monitoring by defining clear baselines, goals and expectations for projects. Prior work 
has found that there is successful information exchange between science and practice re-
garding best approaches to Tamarix control (Clark et al. 2019), indicating a positive tra-
jectory for better understanding of broad-scale outcomes. The philosophical shift away 
from a single-species approach and towards one that encompasses the entire ecosystem 
has been an important development in this field and is indicative of overall directions 
in restoration ecology, but monitoring of restored systems has typically fallen short of 
addressing whether control measures have contributed to whole-ecosystem success.

Conclusions

Tamarix control has been a priority for managers and an object of debate for regional 
scientists for many years, but uncertainty remains regarding broad-scale conclusions of 
its impact on the entire ecosystem. Due to changing paradigms in how Tamarix is con-
sidered in the context of the ecosystem, several important shifts in focus took place 
over time and current research remains situated in the context of controversy. Previ-
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ous reviews of the Tamarix literature (e.g. DiTomaso (1998); Sher and Quigley (2013)) 
showed a focus on assessing effects of Tamarix on the ecosystem, with post-control tra-
jectories remaining somewhat uncertain. Our results indicate that, despite additional 
research in the intervening years, we are still unable to make broad declarations regarding 
post-control trajectories and non-target effects. Importantly, this shows that, while the 
general attitude around Tamarix has shifted away from reduction as a main goal and 
towards a more holistic view of conservation and ecosystem resilience (Sher 2013), our 
understanding of the study system remains focused primarily on control with relatively 
little knowledge of indirect impacts on desirable species and ecosystem processes. From a 
global perspective, our findings indicate that significant reduction in Tamarix abundance 
is certainly possible in invaded areas, but it is unlikely to be a reliable means of promot-
ing overall ecosystem recovery and all planning must be considered within the context of 
specific, local-scale objectives. Additionally, our findings support the use of meta-analysis 
as a method for literature synthesis; we did not find evidence of significant bias caused by 
exclusion of data that did not fit the stricter criteria for inclusion in analysis.

Many aspects of Tamarix-invaded riparian ecosystems remain under-researched de-
spite a large body of literature on the topic. Published data on ecosystem components 
other than vegetation was rare; abiotic conditions were especially under-represented, as 
were animals other than birds and herpetofauna. We, thus, suggest that future studies 
consider aspects of the environment beyond the commonly-studied ecosystem compo-
nents, as it is difficult to draw any conclusions about the effects of Tamarix control on 
anything other than vegetation. Even within the category of vegetation, much of the 
data collected only focuses on the target species itself.

Future directions

Additional coverage of multiple ecosystem components would allow for better in-
formed land management decisions. For instance, given that the biotic components 
of riparian ecosystems are highly linked with hydrogeomorphic factors, further knowl-
edge of the impacts of Tamarix control on hydrogeomorphic processes could provide 
information for decisions in areas where increased erosion is likely to occur due to 
vegetation reduction. In addition, the role of invasive Tamarix as both a factor of 
anthropologic ecosystem change and an ecosystem engineer in its own right (Johnson 
2013) provides opportunities to explore fundamental ecological questions around bi-
otic/abiotic feedbacks and interactions, many of which remain unexplored.
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